Phoenix Elementary School District

Bus Behavior Flowchart

Start Here

Observe Behavior → What Type of Behavior?

Driver Managed

• Uncooperative/not listening
• Out of seat
• Food/drink/belongings
• Trash/graffiti
• Head, hands, feet, objects outside of bus
• Yelling/screaming
• Rude/foul language

Office Managed

• Fighting
• Assault
• Alcohol
• Tobacco
• Drugs
• Weapons
• Threats
• Bullying
• Vandalism

Assess Bus and Student Safety

• Contact supervisors if immediate removal from bus is necessary.

Write ODR

• Complete a district Office Discipline Referral (ODR) form and submit to school for disciplinary actions.

School Response

• School administration will inform transportation/driver of actions taken according to district policy.

Intervention 1

• **ASK** student what the Bus Expectations are?
• Show bus expectations/rules posted on the bus and ask them to read/repeat.

Intervention 2

• **TELL** student what the Bus Expectations are.
• Tell them what you expect them to do.

Intervention 3

• **MOVE** student to the front of the bus for the rest of the week.

TIPS for a great ride:

• **Greet** all students when they enter bus.
• Remind all students of bus expectations to prevent behavior problems.
• Reinforce students frequently for meeting bus expectations.
• Hold student accountable consistently when they violate bus expectations.
• Thank students for a safe ride.

Intervention 4

• If behavior occurs again during same month, write an ODR and give to school.